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"We Pag For It • • • You Own It I"
TVA POWER DISTRIBUTED IN THIS 
AREA BY
PENNYRILE RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
and CITY OF HOPKINSVILLE
Calloway Countyli:rlercount
.To Get Almost June 16
$4,000 From TVA
Seen & Heard
Around Murray
Driving out the highway yester-
day, a small rabbit came across
the road in front of us, and we
thought sure he had run under
the wheels We glanced in the
rear view mirror and saw that
he was running back to his
side of the road.
We hate to run over anything
on the highway, with the excep-
tion of a snake.
Most forms of life are pleasing.
merely because they are alive,
telt snakes are as unpleasing and
unattractive as any life we know
If you want to get more enjoy-
ment out of living and life itself,
try observing the many livind
things around you.
The Lord has created so many
different kinds of life that this
fact itself is a cause of wonder.
There la hardly anything more
attention compelling than a red
wing blackbird for instance,
perched on a fence post. The
brilliant red stands out on the
upper part of his jet black wing
like the insignia of an army
unit on, the arm of a soldier.
Watching the actions of many
squirrels here in town is interest-
ing too, but we understand elnit
two people have been bitten
thus far this week, so it probably
is a good Idea to keep your
distance until they simmer down.
Incidentally this is a good time
to get that Rabies shot for your
dog.
It doesn't cost very much and
it is a big relief to all concerned
in case he nips somebody.
We notice that Tennessee is
widening the highway from Hazel
on into Paris. The state adminis-
tration could do well to follow
suit and widen the same highway
from Murray to Hazel.
At the same stroke the 'highway,
from Murray to the lake could
stand a complete reworking, in-
cluding widening and resurfacing.
A road this important should
never be allowed to degenerate
to the extent that it has. It
Is our tourist lifeline to the lake:
▪ Verne Kyle has been named as
a Kentucky Colonel. Murray is
fortunate to have a man of his
calibre as 1\ citizen He has
ed sbeen honor veral times lately,
but his head is still the same
size as it was.
•
Money Will Be
In Lieu Of
Property Tax
Wit= or payments in lieu ofturegatIng about $13%
miltIon will be paid to states,
counties, and municipalities by
TVA arid distributors of TVA
power during the present fiscal
year which ends on June 30.
Payments by TVA to seven states
and 137 counties will be $5,-
271,907. and payments to states
and local governments by the
munictpal and cooperative dis-
tributors of TVA power are
estimated at $85 million.
Payments to Calloway County
are S3,922.68. Elsewhere in the
Murray area Benton County will
receive S7.140.67, Carroll County
will, be paid $1178, Houston
County $1.050.26. Humphreys
County $11.349 28, Stewart Coun-
ty $1,792 71, and Weakley County
$1,098.87. all in Tennessee.
The TVA payments of $5,271,-
907 are $527506 more than they
were for the 1957 fiscal year,
and $1,124,253 more than they
were for the 1956 fiscal year.
They are $3,938,135 more *than
the minimum payments required
by the property tax replacement
provision of the TVA Act.
Of the 1958 payments, $4,159,-
272 will be paid to state govern-
ments. and $1,112,635 will be
paid to courtly governments. Pay-
ments to counties represent the
amount equal to the average
annual ad valorem county and
district property taxes paid, for
the two tax' years immediately
preceding acquisition, on power
property purchased and operated
by TVA as of the end of fiscal
year 1957, and on that portion
of .land acquired for reservoir
purposes and allocated or esti-
mated to be allocable to power.
Payments to 100 counties remain
unchanged this year, compared
with last year. Three counties
have small incrase as follows;
Trigg County. $141; Lyon County,
$103; and Campbell County,
Tenn., $77. Payments to 34
counties are smaller this year,
but the decrease amounts to as
much as $100 in only one county.
(Continued on Page 3)
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RUSSEVILLE ( UP I ) —.Logan
Circuit Judge Thomas Noe Tues-
day ordered a recount of con-
tested Logan ()aunty primary
election ballots to begin June 16.
The recount is set- in Marshall •
County for June 5.
The recount originally h a d
been sought by John Pasco,
Murray, one of four candidates
in the election detested by
Frank A Stubblef ekl , M urrey
drungist and a member if the
State Railroad Commission.
R. Noble J. Gregory, May-
ffeld, ashore% Stubblefield defeat-
ed by a narrow 432-vote plural-
ity, later asked for the receloT
fl Logan. Marshall and Ca -
way counties after Pasco with-
drew his request.
Stubblefield carried only those
three counties in his victory over
Gregory in the 17 - county 1st
District. Stubbletheki piled up
1,276 votes to 443 for Gregory
in Logan Qounty.
Gov. A B. Chandler I a t
Thursday asked that the FEN
investigate the Logan County re-
turns to determine whether
there was any violation of fed-
eral election laws.
C. E. Weeks, spectal agent tn
sesame of the FBI at Louisville,
confirmed that FBI agrents had
been sent - here but the results
of their inveettgation have not
been released.
Chandler charged that Login
Orunty had long been known fur
"Its bloated election returns. Ev-
eryone knows then reputation
dawn there for vote counting,"
he added.
"When you realize how many
lop-sided majorities they have
down there. Tuesday's vote is
easily explained," the governor
added.
Chandler had !supported Greg-
ory for the Dens erotic .renomi-
nation to Congress.
S.,uthwest Kentucky —Partly
cloudy and warmer today and
tonight. -Mural:ay partly cloudy
and warm with chance of scat-'
tered thunderahowers. High to-
day 8, low tonight N.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Hopichnsville 61. Covington 56,
Pacluicalh 00. Louisville 58, Wiwi-
ing Green 61. Lexington 56 and
London 62.
Evansville, Ind., 56.
Bible School Is
Planned June 9
A vacation, liable school will
be held at the Locust Grove
Baptist Chumh from June 9th
to the 1311. from 1:30 p.m. to
420 pen.
Accorchng ti Bill Webb, pas-
tor :if the church, preparation
clay will be Friday, Jtme 6 at
2:00 p.m. The following super-
intendents will be in charge;
intermediate, Miss Petty Fair;
junior, Mrs. Maxine Houston;
primary, Mrs Jetta Houston and
beginner. Mass Janice Phillip*.
Everyone is welcome a n d
transportation will be fUTTliStled.
Mayfield Banker
Dies Early Today
MA YFIEED ( UPI ) —Ed 'Gard-
ner, 87, president of the First
National Bank of Mayfield and
former• president if t h e Ex-
change Bank. died today at Ful-
ler-Gilham Hospital. He h a d
been operated on last week for
a gall bladder condition.
Gardner. a former paint store
operator, had been in banking
for almost half a century and
was one of the area's wealthiest
residents.
Funeral !services a r e incom-
plete.
(2•
Citizens for TVA today an-
nounced that the first bune
roadside sign marking he region
served by TVA power- isettl "be
unveiled on U.S 41 north of
Hopkinsville, June 6.
The sign launches the organ-
ization's program to "tell Amer-
ica about TVA—here." Between
10 and 20 million travellers pass
through the region each year.
The second of the programmed
signs will be placed in Alabama
or U.S. 11 next week. Citizens
for TVA believes the marking of
all 23 of the main highway
entrances can be completed with-
in the current year—TVA's 25th
anniversary.
Financing of the signs is a
unique cooperative undertaking
between the inside a nd the
borders of t h e TVA region.
Lincoln County, Tenn., farmers,
led by their Farm Bureau, have
Provided matching funds to pay
for the first sign in the area
served by Pcnnyrile Electric
Power Association in Kentucky.
Representatives of Lincoln Coun-
ty well be guests of honor Friday
al a banquet at the Hopkinsville
Excess Fees Of Over $12,000 To
Be Returned By Calloway Clerk
Funeral Of
Rob Lamb Is-
Held Today
The funeral of Rob Lamb, age
65, who died Monday night fol-
lowing a heart attack was head
this afternoon at the Seventh
aed Poplar Church of Christ
where he was a member, with
Henry Hargis and Robert Usrey
officiating. Burial was in the
city cemetery.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Rob Lamb, 418 South 9th
St . two daughters, Mrs. Lindsey
Hcberts, Route four, Murray, and
Mrs. Elreta Pugh of Murray,
one son, Charles Lamb, Murray,
two sisters. Mrs. Seph Jackson,
Paris, Tenn.. and Mrs. Raymond
Morris of Mayfield, four brothers,
Cecil Lamb, Altoona, Pa., Shirley
Lamb. Mayfield, Barber Lamb,
Benton Route six, and Sanders
Lamb of Chicago, five grand
children and one grcat grand
child.
Active Pallbearers were nep-
hews: Seldon Lamb. Joe Bruce
Wilson, Morris Lamb. Joe Pat
Lamb, Barnard Alderson a nd
Hugh Alderson.
Honorary Pallbearers were
011is Warren, 0. D. Warren,
Charlie Marr, James Witherspoon,
Cecil Thurman. Stub Wilson,
Claude Steele. Ray Buckingham,
Rainey Erwin, Urban Starks,
Frank Lancaster, Guy Billington
and Marvin Paige
Stella Woman Largest Amount In Excess
Passes Away Fees To Be Returned. Clerk
Mrs. Noel Fairrse, ege 79, died
it 3:30 p.m. y.esterday, Tuesday,
June 3rd at her home in Stella,
horn a heart attack. Mr:. Fairris
had been in failing health for
several years.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Noel Fairris, Stella; four
daughters, Mrs. F. M. Murphy,
Fulton, Mrs. A. M. Grooms, Pa-
ducah, Mrs. Murmon Davis, May-
field, Mrs. Harry Morton, RFD
1, Murray; four sons, Chesley
Fairris, Hazel, Clovis Fairris,
Rochester. Mich., Alvin Fairris,
Murray and Charles Fairris,
Stella; five sisters, Mrs. Mary
Weeks, and Mrs. Flora Hatcher
of Murray. Mrs. Florence Travis,
Hardin, Mrs Pat Beale. Almo,
Mrs. Pernecy Stubblefield, RFD
5, Murray; eighteen grand chil-
dren and thirty-one great grand
children.
She was a member of the
North Fork Baptist Church in
Henry County, Tenn. The funeral
will be 'conducted at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home at
2:30 p.m. Thursday afternoon
with Wright Page and Harold
Lassiter officiating. Burial 'will,
be in the Young Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
Country Club given by Pennyrile
Department, distributors of TVA Promotions Are AnnouncedEPA and the Hopkinsville Power '
power in the area Afterward,
the guests will be taken in a B
motorcade to witness the initial,
nt:m 
y
illumi a.0f the :gateway sign. 
Tappan Stove Company
1 3y a slrnttar arrangement, Red-
?'d Count, Term, fanners have
joined hands with members of
the Alabama poser cooperatives
to Underwrite the first marking
of an Alabama gateway.
District MYF Meet
Is Held Recently
A Paris Dhstrict MYF meeting
win held on May 30 in the form
of a picnic fleeting at Paris
Landing Inn. All MYF members
from the Paris District were
asked to attend this event.
The purpose of the meeting
was to elect and install Paris
District MYF officers for the
incoming term.
The new :seficers are as fol-
lows: President, Nancy Tahferro,
Parise Tenn.; vice-president, Ann
Douglass of Murray; secretary,
Nancy Trevatth.an, Gleeson, Tien-
rmessee; treasurer. T o m en y
Fiebda, Tuition, Ky.; and putdaci-
ty chairman. Betty Winstead, of
Dresden, Tenn.
SON IS MORN PAAy 9
Mr. and ft rrs7T-1. C. Snell, Jr.,
of Birmingham, Michigan, are
the parents of a son, born May
9. Mrs. Snell is the former Miss
Mary Kathryn Parker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Parker
of Murray route three.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker have re-
turned to then home after
spending several days with their
daughter and family. The new
son is named Jehn Parker Sneil.
•
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,MANSFIBLD, 0, June 4 eealales :n 1931 and president of
W. R. "Dick" Tappan. eiteentiver!be company in 1945.
vice president and genenil man- ; A veteran of both World Wars
arr of the Tappan Company, he currently hold the rank of
I
hai been elected president of colonel in the Air Force Re-
the firm to succeed Alan P. Tap- serves. During Worki War II,
pan who has been elected chair: he 'received the nation's fifth
man of the bcwrti of. •
it was announced today follow-
ing the regular quarterly meet-
ing oif the board of directors.
Dick Tappan will also con-
tinue his duties as general man-
ager'
A graduate of Mansfield Sen-
ior Herh, Denison University
and Harvard Business Scbool, he
became associated weth the Tap-
pan company in 1939 as a sales
representative. Since that time,
he served as an assistant sales
manager, manager of war
tact sales and manager ef the
war products division in Marion,
Ohio. He was eleeted vice presi-
dent of the company in 1945
and named vice president and
general manager of the firm in
1952_
A member of the Mansfield
Sailing Club and Westbrook
Country Club, W. R. Than is
currently a director of the
Mansfield Chamber cit C o m -
metre. He is also former presi-
dent of, the Mansfield Manu-
facturers' Council.
Educated s at Cornell Uneven-
arty, Alan Tappan started his
career wath the Tappan Com-
pany in 1919 as a sales repre-
sentative. In 1923, he was named
plant superintendent, was elect-
ed vice president in charge of
tanking war time serene award,
the Legion of Merin The cita-
tion was awarded in recognition
of his werk as executive officer
of the nateriel division of the
Army Air Forces headquarters
in Washingnon and for outatand-
:rig service as liaison officer
with the bureau of budget.
Very active in community af-
fairs, he was instrumental in
the selection of the present sate
ef.the Manefield airport in 1927.
During the war, he helped se-
re federal. aid for the con-
struction of Mansfield's enlarged
airport. He else aided in station-
ing the 164th Fighter Squadron
in Mansfield and in obtaining
the erection el the two million
dollar hangar, admirustration
building and control tower.
BIBLE • SCHOOL
Vacation Bible 'school of the
North Pleasant Grove Prestey-
terian Church wifl open Mon-
day. June 9 and will continue
thratigh June 13.
'Mrs. Earle Boyd is director of
the school. Rev. d Glover, is
or.
Classes will be open to kin-
dergarten. primary a n d junior
departments. All children are
welcome.
NEWEST U. S. JET COMMERCIAL AIRLINER TISTID-
The new 600-miles-per-hour Douglas DC-8 jet
airliner takes te the an tri a stream of black
smoke on Its maiden test flight from the Long
Beech, Calif. Municipal Airport The giant 176-
passenger jet flew for two hours and flve min-
utes over the needle Ocean arid California's
Munn Dry Lake The DC-8s are scheduled to go
Into regular commercial airline service around
mid- 11159 The new craft measures 139 feet, 9
Inches, from•wing-tip to wing-tip and 150 feet,
6 inches in length it has • maximum range of
3,900 miles and a fuel capacity of 17,600 gallons.
Tail section towers about 42 feet off the ground.
-
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The Callaway County Fiscal .
Court met in regular. session
yesterday from 9:00 a.m.. until
12e115 pm.
Numerous financial reports
were made before the county
eeverning b-dy, in preparation
for the ending of tfle.fisral yea,,
1957-58, on June 30.'
County treasurer Gordon Moo-
dy-reverted 'to the council the
Estimated irsoorne and eicpendi-
'tires arrived at lest year and
haw this estimated income and
expenditures compared with the
actual- income received by the
county and the expenses wbich
have been met.
•
In a number of cases t h e
estimated income from various
sources was lower than the ac-
tual ineme. Judge Wavlon Ray-
burn explained that the budget
cemeninion convened of himself,
ine ceurrty attorney and J. H.
Shackelford, local accountant,
were conservative in their esti-
matieres with the idea being that
any surplus income would berie-
in the county that rinieb more.
Peperts indicated t h a .t the
county will have used about
$85,000 for all phases of the
county administration, while
over $100.000 will have been
spent on county roads oy June
w.
4 report by J H. SheckeLfoni
an "Ms 1957 tax colleellont was
accepted by the court and a
411.1:etti was srdered issued to
Sheriff C hin Stitiblefield in-
0.catir.e that all 1957 taves have
a on accounted for.
W Z. Carter. Superintendent
if City Schools, appeared before
the ceurt and presented t h e
beret for the city schools. He
reported that the present tax
levy amulet take care of the city
earict needs fir the next school
year. This levy is $1.50 'Pee one
hundred dcllars. t h e 25e tax
eh,ch has been levied for the
milt seven years in the city. the
52.00 Solt tax and the 40( bank
shares tax.
This tax scale is the same as
last year.
The total budget for city
seheals as suggested by Carter
and passed on by the City School
Bard is 5205.500 Of this
"mount $175,000 is for instrac-
eon, $27.000 f o r maintenance
ind operation of plants, $20,000
capital outlay. $21.000 for debt
n•rvice-. $12,000 fit administra-
tion. $4,000 . for attendance and
health service, and $6,400 for
f, zed charges and cemenunity
serene.
Most of the schoon-fands come
hewn local taxes, some from the
Minimum Foundation Fund of
the state. a small arneunt from
the Federal government. a n d
me teen tuitien from students
who live outside the district.
Superintendent of County
Schools Buron Jeffrey also pre-
sented his budget for next year
for the county echools. This
budget ourncs- to a total of $450,-
000. No additional taxes will be
necessary for the county schools
either, he reported. He suggest-
ed the same tax levy as the
county now has. The court ac-
cepted both the city and county
school system budgets.
The total county school budget
is broken down as follows: in-
struction $258,516: administration
$16.000; health and attendance
8.5.550; transportation $53.600;
operation of plants 817.950; main-
tenance of plants $21,600: fixed
chargegs $12.500; community ser-
vice $1,000; tuition 51.006; capital
outlay S18,000; debt service $34.-
640.
Largest amount- nf the income
in both the . city and county
schools comes from the state
under the minimum fundatinn
program. The remainder comes
from local taxes primarily.
Couny Court Clerk Randall
Patterson introduced Bethel
Realhardeon. local Certified Pub-
lic Accountant who audited the
books r.f the clerk. Richardson
explained the various incomes of
the clerk's office and showed in
•
he revert that all figures check-
ed out cerrectly. This audit was
approved also'. a
The Linares revealed that Pat-
tcrsen will return to the county
411539.65 ..in excess feeseerhis
means that Patterson 9:-(11i re-
arm to the county all the money
in excess of his- salary, which
is set by the Fiscal Court, and
the. amount sishich be is allowed
to use in the operation of his
office.
Patterson told the court that
the excess fees sehs.ch he is re-
turning to the court is over
$2,000 more than that returned
la; year and also represents an
all time high of excess fees re-
turned by a Calloway Courty
Cruel Clerk.
The court also approved a
motion to install solid glass
doers in the East. North and
West doors of the court house.
The doors will cest approxi-
mately a2.200 and will be in-
stalled by the Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Cceripany. The South
deme win. net have not doors
becaute's-of the possibility that
the space in that part of the
court house hall may be used at
'me later date for office space
The present doers are .n lent
condition. The door on the north
.de has been hold together with
Orl.ng wire for some time.
It was voted to allow Dewey
King 'to do some painting and
eraUpepering at the county lam
Lr the sum of $03.00-
Bernie Gingirs t4 near Penny
sees named as the new dog war-
den for Calloway County at the
current salary of $50.00 p e r
month. He replaces Ray Hern-
don who acted in this capacity
lase yetsa_
A bill was presented to the
Focal Court f r a pprox 'snot ely
$350 by the Tenneesee Valley
Authority wh.ch represents the
cant of raising a high power
line along the Ahno - Shakih
Br za. "Me raising of the line
was necessitated when the coun-
ty impreved and seised the road
bad levee.
The court declined to pay this
b:Il at this time. taking the
n that it was not a valid
The final action of the court
yesterday was to pass a resolu-
tion to deed the city of Murray
twelve feet around the court
equate, so that the four streets
surrounding the square count be
made wider.
The clay had requested ap-
proximately 18 feet. A call meet-
ing of the Fiscal Court will be
held later !hie month so that
the year end business can be
cleared up, ,
Indians Defeat
The Phils, Orioles
Down The Dodgers
The Indians defraud the Phils
7-6 and the Orioles defeated the
Dodgers 9-8 in Pony League
action.
Workman was t he winning
pitcher for the Indians and Lyons
was tagged with the loss. Wallace
led the Indian hitting with two
including a double. Blackburn,
Workman, Shoemaker. Weatherly
and Gibbs each drilled: a single.
Sills led the losers with two
hits and Thurman and Robertson
each picked up one.
Grogan was the winning pitch-
er in the second game and Hut-
son was the losing hurler. Grogan
led the Orioles with eseweeehits,
Wilson picked up one and Hai-
erta connected tor one. Greenfield
got a double and a single for
the losing Dodgers and Roberts
shared the same honors with a
double and a single. Wilson con-
nected for one hit to reeneleta
the Dodger attack.
NOTICE
Applications for surplus food
commodities will be taken Mon-day, June 9th in the judge'soffice at the court house.
a
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, „eer week 20g, we
mown 85c. In Calloway and adjoining eounties. per year. $3.50: else-
here, $5.50.
7rEDNESDAY — JUNE 4, 1958
.MPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion.
Sidewalks. Curbs,' Gutters.
Widened Streets in some areas
-ontinued Home Building.
Airport for Murray.
City ..- suditorium
LEDGER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 9.1•Imommilnap
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
American League
W L Pct GB
'Kansas 
Yort 29 10 .741
u City 21 19 .525 814
HOIStOlt 21 23 .477 101,4
Wasthington 21 23 .477 10te
Cleve land 21 24 467 11
h.csepo 19 22 .463 11
Detroit 19 24 .442 12
Baltimore 17 23 .425 121/2 chadow-boxing of the 
last one,
n which Hoad's professional de-
but caused a crisis as Gonzales
Yesterday's Results threatened to withdraw.
Kasth.r_gon- 5 Kansas City 4. 1st Nearly Went Crazy
Waste:rerun 10 Kan. City 9. 2rid "That one day almost droee
me crazy," Kramer recalls. -Bight
up tdithe day before the tourna-
2 ,0 ;Ilene we didn't know whether
Gontale4 was going to play." s
Today's Sports
Parade
New Yo* 13 Chicago 0
Beeon 7 Clevelend 3
Baltimore Deereit
Today's Games
Clecago at New York
Clev,eand at Boston
1 e Baltimere. nightKan. Cey a: Washington, nigh13,:r t
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Hast thou entered into the treasures of
the, snow or hast thou seen, the treasures of
the hail? Job 39:22.
•
The sniiu releases moisture to the earth
so slowly that little is lost. The amazing
economy and efficiency of nature ie astound-
t amazing adjustment.
Tomorrow's Games
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) — headed
by Pancho Gonzales, the seven
best tennis players in the world
ga'her at Forest Hills next week
end or the ivedi,long Tourna-
ment of Champions but it won't
approach the racquet insurrection
ef a year ago.
Goniales is definitely in tlie
chase for the round-robin's $3,000
top money. And the odds at
moment are . a
successfully grab it from a list
which includes Lew Hoed, Keil
Reeewall, Frank Sedgman, Pa-
ettho Seugra, Tony Trabert and
Pex Hartwig.
But promoter Jack Kramer still
is reeling from the .preliminary
Crecage a: Nov Y.
Cleveland at Boston
Menet at Baltimore. night
Kart. City at Washington, night 
PROGRESS EXPECTED
A T long last it seems scientists (3 Russia and the Uniti
• •
ed States will soon meet' in Geneva to work out an
agreement for, ending nuclear fission tests, and . possibly
to ease tension in the outer space contest which is costing
each country so many millions of dollars.
Hopeful prospects are due to the acceptance by Pre-
mier Nikita Khrushchev of President Eisenhower's pro-
posal on May 24th that acientistig of both countries meet
within 'three weeks to establish rules for ending tests.
Our best informed sources say the proposal made by
President Eisenhower could easily have been quoted
word for word from the one at the summit conference
in Geneva several years ago,. before the last national
election.
• It will be recalled the United States initiated the
proposal to end nuclear fission tests, and that the Rus-
sian-is turned it down because it contained a provision for
inspections from the air, and otherwise, to make sure
eaiti party to the contract was complying with it:
The Russians have indicated all along that they felt
insulted because we would not. enter into a "gentleman's
agteement- with them, but our experience has taught
us:not to do so.
'Eisenhower's opponents have attempted to make
political capital over our inability to agree with Russia
on nuclear fission tests.
• We believe the delay in arriving at an agreement
has been well worth while. We have proven to the world
thnt we are willing to enter into such an agreement,- but
--w-iare not willing to be forced into it.•
In the past two years Russia has turned heaven and
earth to prove to the world she has surpassed„uS in scien-
tific skill. She has even conVinced hundreds of thousands
in- this country, but she hasn't impressed the White
Reuse.
• Every utterance -President Eisenhower has made on
the subject will. cont ince any reasonable person . that we
arc anxious to end fests sof nuclear fission weapons, brit
that the, cOuntry.responsilsie for splittjitg the atom has
nd'intzrrtion a letting a bakkward nation like the Soviet'
Union use it to imild a war machine powerful enough to
destroy us.
National League
:wauko,
--. Fran
•tsburgh
neinnee
cago
Leuis
• 'ecieiptila
Angeles
26
28
23
19
20
20
18
17
16
18
22
20
22
22
24
27
Pct. GB
619
609
511 412
487 5'e
.479 6
.476 6
429 8
386 10
Yesterday's Games
Oh.ceso 12 Pereadeiehia 4
S' .Louis 8 Piteeburgh 4
neennati 8 Los Arles 3
M :waukee 7 San Franctsee 6
Today's Games
Flieede'phia a 'Chicago
Milwaukee at San Francisco
eicinnati at Los Angeles, night
Tomorrow's Games
Fe --burgh at St. Louts
Pheacielpha at Chicag)
Mewaukee at San Francisco
Cinc.nnan at Les Angeles
• This, the day before play
started, was the timetable for
a tennis tournament:
12:30 p.m. (July 12) — "7;11
give you until 5 p.m.," lerentee
screamed in -s cross - country
phone call to Gonzales' attern.t4.
"to tell me whether he's going
to play."
5 p m. — "Gonzales says he
won't play." the lawyer phoned
Kramer. (Kramer's reply delet-
5:15 p.m — Newspapers advis-
ed that Gonzales was out.
8:30 p.m. — -Gonzales has an-
nounced On the Coast that he'll
play," a newspaperman advised
Kramer. (Kramer's reply dele -
ed.)
8:40 p.m. — just leaving
by plane fur the teurnament,"
Gonzales telephone Ted Schroed-
er. Kramer's tour director.
9 p.m. — "I don't want the
deleted) in My (deleted) tour-
nament and you . can tell the
(deleted) that I said so," Kramer
rmed Schroeder.
Rivals Wanted Pancho
9:30 p.m. — Enter Head and
Rosewate There is much shouting
and storming. Thk Hoad says:
"As far as I'm concerned, I'd
like to see him in the tourna-
ment." The loquacious Rosewall
nods and in a long speech, for
him, says -me. too.*
le p.m — Ewer Trabert. More
shouting and storming. Then Tra-
bert says: "Let him in."
10:30 p.m — Enter Segura and
Whatever
Happened To
JOHNNY BERARDINO
MIMI/
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Homer Hittincrt, Still Most Formidable Weapon Of Braves
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
The homer hitting which carri-
ed them to the world champion-
ship last season still ia the
Milwaukee. Braves' most formid-
able weapon.
The Braves have been having
their troubles this year with
world series hero Lew Burdette
wobbly and 18-game winner Bob
Buhl sidelined. But they still
se :rig the "big stick" and that's
why they're back in first place
today after a 7-6 victory over
the San Francisco Giants.
By United Press International
Johnny Berardino w a s an
American League infielder for 10
seasons, at his best with one
of baseball's. worst club — th
ced St. Louis Browns, As versa-
tile as. he was handseme. Berar-
dino played all four infield posi-
tions with the Browns from
1939 through 1948. with time out
of war service, and then moved
on to the Indians. After two
seasons with :he Indians. in
which he Tailed to hit .200. 1
Joheniy was traded to Pittsburgh l
while hitting .400 (but in -only
four games) in 1951 He, wen'
from Pittsburgh to the Browns
again. 'hen to Cleveland and
back to the Pirates where h
closed out his career with e
lifetime average of .249 for 91
nnijlr league games.,
Whatever happened J him
Berardino! Ptiow 40. he ea.'. deep-
ped ate 'R' hum his name and
••), as Johnny Elgyedlao he's an actor
• If.iihrushchev. is reti4 to take off his.' hat and sit in HollYwooct jitten seen - in
down at. the conference table in an honest effort to stop movies" we:Irre-tel"igi°n' _
nuclear fission bomb testa he will find President Eisen-
hower ready and willing, just like he was at the suMmit
confer4oce.. And on exactly. the 'same terms. He can't
compromise :because his propoisal .was a sincere one. 1'
was a , good one then, arid it is good now. We hope
Soviet Russia is actoally ready to accept it.
%-,01
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Timea File
R. II. Elkins has purchased the firm of Allen Motors
and will operatVitWbusiness as Elkins Motor Company.
Mrs. SylveAter Stewart visited her parents, Mr. and
Emmett Henry, Murray 'Route 3. She is employed
at th,, fltrdge plant in Detroit.
Connty Court House is due' to' receiv a' face
lifting. I tunty Judge Pink Curd announced, oday.-
Mrs. Louise Di, k and father, Mr. Duncan Holt, will
move this week from their countrS4 hesine to an apartment
-.in the Mrs. Ruby Farmer reeidenee, 600 West Poplar St.
Mrs. John Clopton and Mrs. R. Boston of Centralia.
- Ill.. are gnets_of Mrs. R. II, Robbins. Mrs Boston is tlie
r. , 4.):7-jt 1-•
• 9 •
1 
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DEBORAH KERR
DAVID NIVEN
Hank Aaron and Wes Coving-
ton did the "bombing" Tuesday
night with two homers each and
Felix Mantilla also contributed
one to offset another poor show-
ing by Burdette. The victory
went to Don McMahon, the 200-
pcund reliever from Brooklyn,
who has scored five of the
Braves' last nine wins.
McMahon, however, needed
help when the Giants staged
a last-ditch ninth inning rally
on* a triple by'-' Willie Mays
are singles by - Orlando CePeda
arid Whitey Lockman. Ernie
Jchnson. who was touched for
L ocknian's hit, finally go: out
of the jam by retiring' pinch-
hitter Bob Schmidt and Valmy
Thomas.
Braves Reach First
The victory eased the Brave;
irst place by a mere 10
peints—in sharp contrast to the
Yurk_ Yankees _whii_ppeatli
up an flee-game bulge by crush-
ing the Chicago White Sox, 13-0,
while the Washington Senators
•
Sedgman. More stumping and
histrionics. Both. agree "Gonzales
sle,uld play."
11 pm. — "Definitely no and
that's final," Kramer sirens,
1 a.m. (July 13) — —Okay,
well let him playee_e_eye Kramer.
1.01 a.m. — NewsiiSpers advis-
ed Gonzales will
1 p.m. — Tournament _starts
and Gonzales wins first match.
One week passes.
7 p.m. (July 21) --'donzaies;
at•er wir,tena a t
w it hout gepernrert3fiA, IIlI
tip mon", /trial Aettrart
leaded as a "great champion."
Time marches on.
swept the second-place Kansas
City Athletics, 5-4 and 10-9.
The St. Leith Cardinals beat
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 8
Cincinnati Redlegs whipped the
Los Angeles Dodgers, 8-3, and
the Chicago Cubs topped the
Philadelphia Phillies, 12-4, in the
other NI, games.
In the AL, the Baltimore Ori-
oles beat the Detroit Tigers
2-0, and the Boston Red Sox
downed the Cleveland Indians,
7-3.
PUBLIC NOTICE
A certain firm in Murray sold 30 Food Freezers
in the past week. This firm sold this many
freezers because they have had the greatest
Food Freezer Sale in the history of Calloway
County. This firm has another trailer truck load
of freezers ordered which will be here next
Wednesday, June 11. If you are interested in a
new Freezer, please go by this firm's place of
business and reserve your freezer. Better hurry
though ... they're going fait!
YOU MAY FIND OUT THE NAME OF
THIS FIRM BY CALLING THE
LEDGER & TIMES
— Advertisement —
Johnny Kucks yielded only two
hits, both singles by Billy Good-
man, to win his fourth game
for the Yankees behind a 13-hit
attack. Mickey Mantle got the
Yankees off winging with a
three-run first-inning homer and
Yogi Berra and Bill Skowron
also hit homers. It was the third
straight shutout for he White
Sox, who haven't scored in 30
straight innings. The AL record
I for such futility Is 48 innings. double plays, won his fourth
Sievers Homers , game for the Cardinals, who
Relief pitcher Dick Hyde "sav-
ed" both games for the Senators,
who swept their second double-
header in five days and jumped
from seventh place into a tie
for third. Roy Sievers' ninth
homer provided t h e Senators
with their winning margin in
the opener. In then ightcap,
third-basernan Herb Plews aton-
ed for four errors with a two-run
double in the midst of the
Senators' eighth-inning four-run
rally.
Larry Jackson, aided by four
connected by 11 hits including
homers by Stan Musial and Joe
Cunningham. Bob Skinner and
Bill Mazeroski homered for the
Pirates who have lust seven of
theis last 10 games.
The Redlegs scored six runs
on one hit and five walks in
the third inning gand spoiled
the Dodgers' homecoming behind
the stead- five-hit pitching of
Brooks Lawrence. Lawrence
struck out seven and won his
second gam- despite four Cin-
cinnati errors.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE OEM"
104 East Maple St. Phone 462
Announcing --a
JUNE'S BEAUTY SHOP
ttles
603 VINE STREET
Call 771 For Appointment
JUNE JOHNSON, Owner
. 1, 4
E 1 4
ON FLIT
PINT AND SPRAYER COMBINATION OFFER!
• ACT NOW — SAVE 10$. For a limited time only, you can
save 100 on each pint and sprayer combination you buy.
Next time you shop, pick up the specially marked pint
can of Flit Double Action Insect Spray, and all-metal
attachable sprayer.
• RUGGED AU-METAL SPRAYER. No filling, no spilling —
screws right on to the can spout, fits either pint or quart
-Gans. Transfer it to next can of Flityou buy.
• FLIT DOUBLE ACTION INSECT SPBAY concentrates power-
ful killing ingredients against flying Insects! One spray-
ing clears whole rooms.
gILLS S,MOTHS
itt.itS,n
0A04s 
•E0MOSQUITOES,  
BUGS,
APurs,ciorAiriOTIIIIHOUSEM
HURRY, SUPPLY IS LIMITED!
PENOLA OIL COMPANY
"Quick, Henry, the FLIT !"
BE
LIT
GUNNER
Kill insects fast on land and in the a rl
4.
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Cast Your Eye This Way
by SLIM JIM
oThe Baby Bomber is t h e
answer to the ever-increasing
demand for a small quarter-
ounce deep diving lure. The Baby
Bomber is ideal for the many
new lightweight Glass and Bam-
boo Casting Rods, with light-
weight, free running reels, and
light lines from 6 to not over
15-pound test. " 6--
The Baby Bomber, like its
gunterpart, the Midget Bomber-
ette, is also the answer to the
spirining rod enthusiast's demand
for a good wiggling diving lure.
It has the same action and
features as its large brother,
the regular Bomber, except that
it is a slow sinker rather than
a floater. It is a medium deep
diver that will run from 4 to 6
feet in depth on a normal cast
illtd retrieve. Still greater depth
Jan be obtained by allowing it
Water Safety
Is Needed
,Over a period of two days
Cur persons were drowned in
Fayette County. In other sections
of Kentucky the story is along
the same lines. More persons
are using the waters for pleasure
than ever before a n d it Is
axiomatic that more drownings
will occur. These drownings again
point up the vital need for regu-
lations and laws covering the
boating public.
yr, Like Torrey, boating grew up
Ilmost over night. Time was
when laws and rules and regu-
lations would have been super-
fluous, the same as a 60-mile
an hour speed limit would have
been ridiculous in t h e Gay
Nineties. But boating has grown
up and laws governing the action
of man and boat on the waters
of Kentucky have beenme a must.
Boating organization and our
O wmakers are interested in 
these
laws. Proposals have been made
and laws offered for this purpose.
But it will take time for such
laws to be enacted and imple-
mented And so. until 'such a
time as they are enacted, the
boater, himself. must make his
own law, the best of which is
common sense on the waters.
Perhaps, after the laws are
enacted, drownings will occur.
We will have the chronic law
violator, the fellow who will say
that boating regulations were
made for the other man not for
It is deplorable that so many
persons drown in Kentucky each
year. There is really no cause
for it. It often has been said
that there is no such thing as
an accident oecuring — that an
4
ndividual makes their occur. So,
ar a happy day on the water.
act sanely. use common sense and
respect the rights of others. Until
laws are passed, this warning ford
 of Saginaw. Mieh in a
will have to do w
o'l, figW, 11.
to sink, or by trolling. It is
designed to maintain its enticing
action at slow or fast speeds of
retrieve, and true operation is
assured at all times by its
adjustable connecting link.
The Boby Bomber is available
in a large variety of colors from
the Bomber Bait Company, Gain-
esville, Texas. The slogan is,
"Big Bass Bite Bomber Baits."
Editor's Note: An assortment
of the famous Bomber Baits
is on the growing prize list
of the Ledger & Times Fishing
Contest. 
FishingCost
Takes A Rise
With the cost of practically
everything increasing from year
to year, it was only natural
that one day the cost for the
privilege of fishing in Kentucky's
more than adequate waterways
was to follow suit.
Now, a person, whoever or
wherever he may be, hates to
be constantly reminder that any
item will cost more next time
than it did the last. It is not
an easy task to tell a person
he must pay more for his new
car, his shoes, or to inform a
woman that a sack dress will
cost more than a previous style.
It is not pleasant but it is a fact
that must be faced.
Kentucky sportsmen, those who
pay the bill for better hunting
and fishing and wildlife con-
servation in this state, are not
going to object too much to a
menial boost in the cost of his
sport since they know actually
that the .money- they pay will
be returned to them in another
avenue. They have more and
better lakes than they ever have
had; Kentucky has more miles
of fishable streams than any
other state; Kentucky has more
fishermen than at any other
time, and Kentucky sportsmen
also own more than $3,000,000
In capital properties. To take
care of these lakes and streams,
to keep them productive, then
more money is ti be required.
The license dollar is returned to
the sportsmen by their Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources.
aagsafe to say that the valuewhich have been taken
from ponds stocked by the De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife
Resources will each year amount
to many itmes the total cost
of all licenses. Figured down
to the penny, a fisherman will,
after June 19, pay $3 25 for a
fishing license. A couple of
messes of fish from a farm
pond alone would amount to that
much. It figures that a man or
woman may fish in Kentucky
for 365 days for less than a
cent a day. In these days af
high prices, that is about the
greatest value that can be had.
FIGHTS CANCELED
NEW YORK (UPI) —Madison
Square Garden will be the scene
of two Friday night nationally-
televised main event bouts this
summer. Undefeated Carlos Ar-
tiz of New York meets Johnny
Russo in a June 27 hehtweient
match a n d Gaspar Ortega of
Mexico takes on Mickey Craw.
Fishing
Report
Water condition is 76 degrees,
dingy and at normal summer
level of 359 ft. A.S.L.
Remarks: Get ready for our
famous white bass (stripers)
jumps. Jumps are just starting
—several reported Saturday. This
means that more fishing methods
can now be used. The lucky
fisherman who makes contact
with a jump simply casts into
the jump with pigs, spinners,
weighted flies, and the now
famous "Little Whiz." Trolling in
a big way now takes place
with the well known "Spoonplug"
the plug that you troll fast 8
'MPH. Also trolled to locate
schools that are not jumping,
once located, then switch to
casting Little Whiz, etc.; this
is jack pot fishing. Night fishing
the east end bridge piers also
starts, using live bait and frozen
willow flies. We are ready with
old tires in place on the piers
for boat bumpers.
The big crappie are back deep
—15 to 20 ft. Cat fishing remains
good but not super-excellent, as
was the case a week ago.
Bait Fishing Dock: Our baited
dock has now been on full
feed ;or 10 days and our dock
fisherman are now going into
full swing, hitting the rough
fish a hard blow.
All in all—outlook is very
good.
Kentucky Lake Catches
Louisville, Ky.: Thomas Brooks,
bass — 3 lbs. 5 oz. J. A. Slay,
Sr., 10 carp, 2 lbs to 4 lbs.,
worms.
Highland Heights, Ky.: Hord
M. Kimble, 9 bass, 1% to 244
lbs., Popper.
Chicago, Ill.: Al Majewski,
_crappie, 10 stripers, 4 bass. top
4 lbs., 10% or., trolling — Spoon-
plug.
St. Louis, Mo.: Dale Bolyard, Goods at 
the edge of town on
34 crappie, 2 to 2% lbs., minnows, the 
Concord Road reports that
2 days. the 
catches of fishermen stopping
Eat, St. Louis, Ill.: James at his p
lace haven't been too
Johnson, 6 carp, 1 to 4 lbs., good
. It seems that a lot of
experienced fishermen have had
Evansville, Ind.: Mr. and Mrs. trouble l
anding a good catch this
Harry C. Pyle, 20 crappie, 4 bass, past
 week.
3 lbs. Howard Holder and wife, 
Lt. Col. Jackson and M/Sgt.
12 bass. 1% to 2 lbs.. Jitterbug. V
aughn caught eleven largemouth
New Albany, Ind.: Darvin G. bass, five striper
s, and one crap-
White, 5 bass. 2 to 5% lbs, pie 
trolling with spoonplugs the
Bomber, other 
day near Eggner's Ferry
Cape Girardeau, Mo.: Bill Bol- Bridge.
inger. 4 bass, 1% to 2% lbs., 
Hubert Hutchens took 22 crap-
and bass weighing from one
one-half to two and one-half
pounds using live minnows.
We received a couple of Hook
Snellers and Leader Tiers through
the mail the other day from
Rudy Masson in Burbank, Cali-
fornia. The handy little gimmick
is supposed to do a professional
job on snelling HOOKS or tying
leaders. It is easy to use and
a real money savet. If you
would like to see how the thing
works just drop in the office
and we'll be glad to show it to
you. We added both to the prize
list thru the courtesy of the
Rudy Masson Products.
E. A. Moody at Paducah has
come up with an artificial lure
called the Dude Jig. The lure
Is rather small in size with a
round head spotted in color that
attachs to your line. The hook
is of course on the trailing
end and is covered with a hula
like skirt. He donated a half
dozen of his new lures to our
prize list. The new lure looks
quite a bit like a Super Dude.
Mrs. Everett Massey of 221
South Eleventh Street still reigns
as the overall leader and has
the top spot in the women's
(Class B) division too.
Say Junior, you still haven't
entered that catch yet and time
is fast going by. Your catch
could well be the one to win
the big prize, a 21 piece spinning
outfit. We can think of a lot of
grown ups that would like to
-make", off - with' a - prism Ake-
that.
Al Blum says fishing in general
Is not too good around Irvin
Cobb but he HOOKED a couple
of nice bass, a six pound and
a six and one-half pound, the
cther day so it must be case of
"know how." Go by and see
Al, he can guide you to the
big ones. You don't have to
have a boat. Al has a number
of good boats just waiting for
+mega
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Hooks
AND
Anglers
by JIM HARMON
iPeciping Bug.
Paducah, Ky.: Hugg, the Drug.
gist, 30 carp. 21.4 lbs., Shiner
'Fred Bobb, 41 crappie, 1% to
21.4 lbs., minnows, 2 days.
Hardin, Ky,, Harman Johnson,
7 bass. 1% to 8 lbs., Popping
Bug.
Aurora, Ky.: Jerry Weaver, 8
cat fish. 1% to 24 lbs., worms.
Golden Pond, Ky.: E. L. Crow-
15 cat. % to 21.4 lbs.. worms.
Hubert Hutchens. 22 crappie and
bass 1% to 2% lbs.. minnows.
Murray, Ky.: Lt. Col. Jackson
and M/Sgt. Vaughn, 11 L.M., 5
stripers, 1 crappie, up to 2 lbs.,
Trolling Spoonplug.
Hopkineville, Ky.: Col. Gilmer
Bell and John McCoy, 60 blue
gill, worms. Joe Jones, 12 crap-
pie, average 1 lb., minnows. L. D.
Martin, 4 bass. 5 stripers. Troll-
ing Spoonplug. Al Gates. 12 cats,
% to 2% lbs., worms. Clayton
.Heyes, 1 bass, 3 lbs., River
Runt.
Paul Gilliam
FISHERMAN'S ONE-STOP
/
ENIX Sporting Goods
on Concord Highway
SCOT.4-ATWATER MOTORS
BOATS - MINNOWS - FISHING
TACKLE 8414.014141R6 - GAS
OIL FISHING LICENSE
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
LIBERAL TRADE-INS ON
BOATS and MOTORS
4 )
IRVIN COBB RESORT, Inc.
ROUTE 6
Turn Off Highway
94E Near Murray
COTTAGES • SAND BEACH
COMPLETE DOCK
FACILITIES
BOATS — MOTORS
BAITS — GAS — OIL
PICNICING FACILITIES
— FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITOS —
RESTAURANT SERVES DELICIOUS
FOOD at MODERATE PRICES
Ralph Jones
Agency For
Ashland Oil
The Kentucky Lake level is
normal now at 359 ft. and the
water is clear and about 80
degrees. Fishing reports run from
extremes of good to very bad.
No one seems to know -just 'why
fishing isn't good with the favor-
able conditions now. Our only
suggestion agrees with others, in
that the fish came in close to
the bank during the high wate
r
level but went back to deep
water with the level drop.
Bass seem to be hitting Huai
Poppers and surface plugs. The
crappie fishing is good on live
minnows. Bluegill are being tak-
en and the HOOKS of catfis
h
are excellent. -
Dr. James C. Hart has taken
the lead in the largemouth 
bass
division with a seven pound
five ounce HOOK last Frida
y
in Kentucky Lake. , The Doc
never did pinpoint the exac
t
spot, apparently it is his favori;e
"fishing hole." In any event it
sure paid off this time.
Jim pulled the lunker in with
a red and white Lucky 13 
plug
and a twelve( pound nylon tes
t
line on a.. Shakespear reel. The
doctor's prescription was three
feet of water abou: seven o'cloc
k
at night.
0. R. Jeffrey who now holds
second place in the bass division
with a seven pound one ounce
HOOK also snagged his catch
with a red and white Lucky 1
3
plug. This leads us to the con-
clusion that the red and white
Lucky 13 lure is just the thing
for arousing the interest of Mr
.
Bass.
Dr. Hart registered his catch
out at Morgan's Grocery on the
New Concord Highway as did
0. R. Jeffrey.
Albert Enix at Enix's Sporting
ASHLAND, Ky. — George W.
Sisler, Advertising Manager, Ash-
land Oil & Refining Company,
Ashland. Ky., announced today
the appointment of The Ralph
H. Jones Company, Cincinnati
and New York, as advertising
agency for two Ashland Oil
affiliates: Valvoline Oil Company,
Freedom, Pa. and Allied Oil
Company, Cleveland, Ohio. The
new appointment is effective
October 1, 1958.
Valvoline Oil Company, which
refined the world's first motor
oil in 1864, distributes its prod-
ucts throughout the United States
and forty-three foreign oountries.
The firm manufactures a com-
plete line Of oils and lubricants
for automotive, aircraft, marine
and industrial use.
Allied Oil ComPany is one
of the nation's largest independ-
ent fuel oil distributors. Its
facilities serve the heavily indus-
trialized areas centering around
the Great Lakes and the Ohio
River.
For several years The Ralph
H. Jones Company has been
advertising agency for the parent
organization, Ashland Oil Sr Re-
fining Company, and more re-
cently its affiliate, Aetna Oil
Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
you.
You will always find a drive
out to Sue and Charlie's for
supper quite refreshing after a
hard day's work. They feature
hush puppies and fish that are
famous for their excellency:
No entries of smallmouth bass
yet. Remember smallmouth are
charging strikers and often will
hit a bait worked faster than
usual, but a slow twitching re-
trieve, with pauses, gets 'em too.
They usually feed best in even-
ings and early mornings, with
the poor light, and dark back-
ground it pays to use shiny
spinners. (We have a large as-
sortment of silver spinners by
Hilebrandt for the winner of
the contest.)
When 'using spinners, some-
times you will get better results
when you use 10 to 15 inches
'
.1
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For More Fun Afloat Try Group Activities For Boatsmen
Boats—all sorts of boats—
are fun, and so are the things
you can do with them.
There are all of the obvious
things—things like fishing, just
plain cruising, water skiing and
boat-camping. But to keep really
interested in boating; to keep
from getting bored with the
"same old thing," the Evinrucle
Boating Foundation makes som,
suggestions which should prove
of interest to all boat owners.
The average boatman and
boating family is. eager to parti-
cipate in group activities, but it
Is important that these activities
be carried out as casually as
phoning friends for a game of
bridge or a round of golf.
Casual neighborhood groups
can get together for many acti-
vities which require little plan-
ning and can give the entire
group a day's fun by providing
something different.
For instance, you can organize
a treasure hunt, an exercise it
piloting and use of the compass.
Ahead of time, a several-legged
course is laid out on a lake
or bay, with each leg terminating
at a landing where course direc-
tions for the next leg are hidden.
Contestants are given the course
to the first point, and there
they find directions to point
two, and re- on. Many variations
of the treasure hunt can be
worked out, with- the 6-oat mak-
ing the best- time on the hunt
declared_ th.s, winner.
Picture expeditions are always
fun for family or group activity.
These can either be planned
picture-taking expeditions, or the
pictures can be snapped as can-
did shots. They give many mom-
ents of pleasure for the group
during the winter time when
they are patiently waiting for
good boating weathet for an-
other season.
Running blind compass courses
for accuracy develops skill in
the use of the instrument and
an element of competition. Sim-
ply cover over the cockpit and '
let the driver steer a prescribed
compass course. Always have an-
other person aboard as a safety
factor in any "blind" steering
exercises.
Games which place a premium
on proficiency in boat-handling
offer simple and entertaining
means of learning boating skills
while enjoying a spirit of friendly
competition with companions.
Straight course runs, in which
•••••••=•".."
SitAiGH1 COWS'
of leader between your spi
nner
and youe11,1191e. - The---swin
gets the attention from a dist
ance
...the fish moves in.. and you
have a mess for supper.
If you are going rishing 
this
weekend or for just a pleasur
e
cruise on the lake, be e
xtra
careful won't you. It is alrigh
t
to have the boat in The wa
ter
but it just won't do to have
the water in the boat.
Fight Results
By United Press Internationa
l
LONDON (UPI) —.Brian Lon-
don, 204. Britain, knocked cart
Joe Elrildrre, 106%, Britain 
(8)
—won British and moire lteavy-
weight Ohampionships; Dave
Charnley. 135%, Britain. out-
pointed Joey. Lopes, 134%, Sac-
ramento, Calif. (10); Wile Holt,
172, South Africa, outpoint ed
Yolandie Pompey, 170%, Trini-
dad, B.W.I. (10).
HOUtTION. Tex. —Cleveland
Williatms, 207%, Hoterton out -
pointed Frank ie Daniels, 185,
Los Angeles (10).
BEAUMONT, Tex. — Paul
Jorgenson. 127, Port Arthur,
Tex., stopped Junior Flores, 126,
Port Arthur, Tex. (3).
<7 I 
0 0 0
Ca>
ION aisaai
a contestant learns to overcome
the tendency to overcontrol his
boat, can be marked out with
buoys set 10 feet apart and at
intervals of 100 feet. Make the
run out, circle, and come back,
and judge the contestants by
the manner in which they 
run
the 'ourse
Slalom courses, where buoys
are set out in a zig-zag manner,
will help develop skill in steer-
ing, making gturns and controll-
ing speed.
• -
To develop skill in turning at
aiioway
(Continued from Front Page)
Sales of surplus reservoir land
by TVA account for the majority
of county payment reductions,
but land thus sold to a private
owner becomes subject to regular
assessment for property tax pur-
poses.
Payments to state governments,
with the exception of Georgia,
represent 5 per cent of TVA's
gross power revenues apportioned
to each state, less the replace-
ment of former ad valorern taxes
which are paid directly to the
counties. Inasmuch as Georgia's
share of the percentage payment
is less than the property tax
minimum provided in the TVA
Act, the payment to Georgia
is the equivalent of former state
and municipal property taxes
levied on The property acquired
by TVA and allocated to power
purposes.
Continued increase of TVA
revenues accounts for the overall
larger payment this year. These
state governments will receive
increased payments from TVA
this, year, over last year; Ala-
bama. up $77,609; Kentucky, up
$64,158; Mississippi, up $20,100;
North Carolina, up $6.591; Ten-
nessee, up $358.110; and Virginia,
up $1.650. Georgia's payment re-
mains the same this year as
last.
During the year Mississippi
became the fourth Valley state
to redistribute a part of TVA's
payment among local jurisdic-
tions on the basis of relative
current value of TVA property
located in the different counties
and cities. Other states which
provide to rreelistribution to local
units of governments are Ken-
tucky, North Carolina, and Ten-
nessee.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press international
— Temperatures
for •The five-day getriod. Thurs-
day chrough Monday, y.11.1 aver-
age four to fright degrees above.
the state nonnol of 72. Rather
warm through art t h e period.
Precipitation wild average gen-
erally less than one-hald inch as
scattered afternoon or evening
thunderstorms.
MANCHESTER DEFEATED
BROOKLYN. NY. (UPI) —
Three goals by Jimmy Wardough
paced the Hearts of Midlothian,
Scottish champions, to a 6-5
victory over Manchester City
Sunday in an exhibition soccer
game played before a crowd of
20.606 at Ebbets field
ZAMMIELLO TAKES GOLF
HOT SPRINGS, Va. (UPI) —
R. F. Zarnmiello, a 50-year old
business executive from Gastonia,
N.C., won the Southern Seniors
Golf Association To
Sunday with ta 36-hole total of
162, two better than runnerup
Fred Reuning of Bristol, Va.
Kentucky is a land of contrasts
—from the grace and charm of
"My Old Kentucky Home" to
the blood-and-thunder, of the
McCoy-Hatfield feud.
- - :••••••--11•••••
•
-*
,
high speed, set out buoy' to
form two adjoining c,rcles. Each
contestant leaves the starting
point, runs around one circle
• clockwise and then circles th
e
—"hither counter-clocliwise befor
ele
returning to the landing. .
Recreational boating will con- 4
tinue to grow and prove more 
....—
rewarding to those individual
s.,.4
who are 'active participants, and
who look to others 'to help them
provide ideas and plans establish-
ing consistently interesting group
and individual events.
Friends might balk at joining
you for many activities on a
hot day, but they will rarely
decline to join you in any boating
acpvity. So make a suggestion
,
and get out and have fun! -
IT'S A 'MORO—Mrs.
..Marie Pepin or Sunapiktff.1
1.„ Tiotits
aloft the record TS%-putzade
Rralen trout she caught tn 
Lake
Sunapee, biggest ever landed 
there. She used a laced Jack
smelt six trichea long on all 
eight-puUnd test line. The trout
measures 331.4 Met es long, 20
1/1 around. It tools her half 
an
hour to land the fish. 
/intsrnaik»ial Soundpsoio
HOME OF THE BIG
FISHING CONTEST
Prizes Galore
•
ONE STOP
For...
• Rods • Reels • Poles
• Hooks • Lines • Sinkers
and...
Lunch — Bait — Supplies
Ice — Gas — Oil
•
We Direct You To
The Big Ones ! !
Morgan's Grocery
( '1 mile from city limits on Con
cord Road)
Your family
will favor
our fine food
When You're In The Mood
For Fine Food
. visit -
SUE And CHARLIE'S
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
with HUSH PUPPIES
* ON BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE
Phone 623-J
4
 MY. gm- maiall•••
0
1A ;E FOUR
• 41e
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Lochie LandoIt, Editor Telephone 1685
Maw
Cleli Nam
Wedding Plans
Complete For Miss
Beverly Stout
M.es Beverly Stout, daughter
el Mr. , and Mrs Carl M. Stout,
has cheeen June 6 as the date 4
ter marriage to Marshall Gar-
ter-A, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rual
Garland.
lbe Mesmortal Baptist Church
wee be the scene the candle-
Late ceremorty te take place at
Teb in the eversing
Dr. T. A. Ilasick.er will read
the marriage vows, following a
pi _gram of nuptial music by
Mrs John Boveker, organist.
Nies Carolyn WaNis will be
s . A duet will be sung by
M.ss Louise Jones and Mr. R.iy
Athert Weatherly.
she ericie-eleet, to be given
In marriage by her father. has
ch. sea Miss Sondra Kyle as her
a :unlit rt. Kenneth Garland
Se :Vs as best man
Ushers will be Dick and Carl
St br•others 4 the bride, Dale
Alexander and Bill Wyatt.
" Imitate:as have been sent but
all friends and relatives are in-
vited.
• • • •
Miss Stout honored
At Dessert Bridge
(iiven Recently
Was Bev ero Stout. bride-elect
af Marehall Garland was hoe-
:tee a: a desser.: bridge party
&even recently by Mn. Tammy
Aiesender and Mrs Joe Farrier
Orr in Mts. Aleminder's herne
cn Broad 9treet.
Miss Stout was attired in a
g; ears and we.te rotten print
deem st-yeeei with a harem siert.
She wore a corsage 4 whi:e
carnations The hos-seises pre-
sented her a piece 4 her silver
as a Oft.
Guers were saved at tables
:entered with arrangements of
pink carnations.
Attending the party were Mis-
ses Donna T u c k. Rusemary
J nes. The Jones. and Mes-
imes Charles Whetnell. Joe
M.kez, Dan in. Fred Geirden-
er Bel Wyatt, Wayne Mattingly,
at Otis ERiott.
SOCIAL CALENDAR leutgrotr 1163 eILDi na gt e
Of Miss Witty.
Thursday, Juno 5
See.
The Jessie Houston Service
Club id the Supreme Pbrest
Woosireen Circle vAll meat in
the hsene of Mrs. Salhe Law-
rence on the Murray - Benton
Higbee? at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The reet Christian Church
CWir Group IV vAll meet in
the /seine of Mrs. Ed Duiguid
et 9:30 In the morning.
CS..
The J. N. Williams chapter of
itie UDC will meet at 1:00 in
the atternoon at t h e Murray
Electric Building for a pot luck
lunchtime Members please notice
change of meeting date.
• • • •
t CWF Group III of the Fine
Ghestian Church will meet at
3:00 p.m. ,:n the church parlor.
Mrs. Jeri j Seites is hoe-toss.
,,, e • • •
Friday, June 6
The pupils of Mtss Lillian
Waters -wei be presented in a
recital at the Murray H i g ti
Sctioul miasmal:, The Putehe is
'invited.
• • • 
Monday. June .9
The Matee Belle Hayes Circle
at the Fine MethozLet Church
well meet Pee a pot luck dinner
in the seesal hall at 630 in the
evening.
Class of the First Baptist Church
Jack Kennedy at 730 in the
evening.
at 9:30 in the morning. Mrs. J.
will meet in line hems of Mrs-
meet :n the home of Mrs. E. A.
Tucker. 109 South 9th Street.
the peeprene
!Irv: llethexisst Church will
B. Wiesen will be in charge of
OES wiS meet in the Ilepocac
InalleatEuzt2eolla,,nft 
the eve' 
School
The Morning Circle .4 e
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Tuesday. June 10
• • • •
• • • •
The Pottertown Hoinettiakers
Club will meet at the nay part
10:30 in the morning.
• • • •
Wednesday, June 11
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at 1:00 in the
afternoon in the home of Mrs
Bob Moore.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of tie'
First Methodist Church w I 1 :
meet at the city park it 6:30 in
the eveering for a pot luck sup- I
Per.
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle ef the
OA:lege Preebrerian Church we:
meet an the home of MM. D. F.
McConnell, Olive Street, at 930
I in the morning.
• • • •
Thursday, June 12
The Foundational Class of the--
First Baptist Church will meet
at 7:30 in the evening in the
home of Dirs.-Gus Robertson,
Jr.
itt. •
Friday. June 13
The North Murray Homey-elk-.
ere Club will meet at 1:30 in the
afternoen in the hem* of Mn.
Bailey Ripens
Miss Sue Witty
August 16 has,theen chosen as
the wedding dale for Mess Sue
Wiley and Vernon" -Lee Pienan,
Muncie, Ind.
Miss Wiey is the daughter of
Mrs. Vonela Rece•r, formerly of
Murray. She attended Muncie
&heel.
Mr. Pitman is a graduate at
Eaton High School and h em-
ployed at Douglas Eelen Chair
Co.
Miss Carolyn Marie Smith Becomes The Bride
Of Mr. Gerald Don Harmon In Lovely Ceremony
Miss Carolyn Marie Smith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
Send* Leong Beach, Cake, and
j Mr. Gerald Don Harmon, son
!Mrs. Oakley Hannon, Rout
!were married Sunday May 4 at
4:00 in the ahem/um at the At-
:ante Avenue Stethecbae Munch
:n Long Beach.
, The double ring ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Wil-
:aid A. Scharr.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a furl length
gown fashioned with a chapel
:rain of Imported silk. The neck-
line wee scooped and the long
sleeves were of chantilly lace.
Her tierra of matching lace and
pearls ended in a lace eem.med
I:nacre:piped veil. S h e carried
her mother's heirloom handker-
deed. Her only jewelry was a
strand of pearls, a gift of the
grourn. Her bouquet was a dou-
ble heart cascade of phaeanopsis
and stephenuns tied with
streamers decorated with pearls.
Serving her sister as maid of
honor was Miss Sandra Smith.
She was attired in a yellow ny-
lon eyelet caught at the waist
weft a taffeta eumbertand and
it-ape terming a bustle. H e r
flowers were made taw a double
heart cascade 4 white carna-
tions, read ruses tied with yet-
low ribbons and pearls.
PERSONALS
- Mrs. Harold Landuit a is d.
daughter. Janet and Mr. Ray
Ward all of Bonne Terre. Me..
were guests this week a Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Laridelt.
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Warner
end children. Angie and Jahnny,
of Elizabethtown. we're weekend
guests of their parerre. Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Parker and Dr. and
Mrs. C. G. Warner.
• • • •
j Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scarbrough
and -children. Toni and Allan,
are visiting there parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ellieff Wear and Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Scarbr *ugh.
ter, Dacia Gwen, born May 22
weighing rene p:runds 11 *Linea.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Parks and Mr. and Mrs.
Aleun Paschall.
• • • •
Mrs. J. A. McKeller, Tulsa,
Okla., and Mrs. Pat Cox of Pa-
ducah have been se-siting their
sister. Mrs. B. L. Ray and Mrs.
J. E. Jthnson.
:
Small Wraps for Summer
Cozy Cover-Ups Keep You Warm
When The Evening Turns Cool
ly SUSAN BARDEN
SUMMER is the ideal season for little 
wraps. It may be
warm but there are aie ays cool evenings %ern such co7y
cover-ups feel mighty good Aside from evenings, these little
coats are perfect to take along on • vacation, whether you
are bound for the mountains or the shore.
Multipurpose Styles
For just the right amount of comfortable, lightweight
warmth. plus that touch of fashio,n excitement that gives a
lift to the summer wardrobe, nothing can fit your needs
better than one of these multipurpose styles.
One type Ls a wool cardigan that's beautifully tutored. A
smooth ribbed panel down the front Ls tipped by widestlatter-
ing revert It has a double-breasted braes-button closing.
Long cuffed sleeves may be worn, as shown, or pushed up.
casual Stripes.
Another choice is the striped jacket, a casual charmer. It
features a stahd-up collar, three-quarter dolman sleeves and
pearl buttons at the closing.
A third selection was designed to be a mate to,the chemise
**lame. Its back has the silhouette of a billewing cape. }tone
lines are flat and neat. buttoning snugly down to the waist.
'ONE OF YO111 mcet valuable summer Investmente can be STRIPES in a woo
l-knIt
this honeycomb kill: ed Wool ellirdigae for cool evenings, jacket top off solid sheath.
‘v.
•
it nit A...pietas
HERE IS a billow back wrap
introducing wide arm silts.
se
Mrs. Maurice Crass. Jr., and
children, Gay and Gary a r e
visiting with her parents Res
week in Princeton.
• • • •
Miss Sharon Curtis and ILK
Marian Eggers were bridesimaeLs.
They wore blue and pink nylon
-elet dresses identical to the
dress worn by the maid of hon-
ori-They carried desuble heart
cascades of carnations tied with
pearl decorated clink and blue
ribbons.
Acting as best man was Mr.
Ray Geneet. Ushers were Rex
N neling arid Dd Jones.
Preceeding She bride's were
were her cousins serving as
fewer girl a n d ring bearer.
They were Miss Karen Mu'is arid
Master Chris Mitts. Miss Muis
wore a floor length yettew ny-
lon eyelet dress fashioned with
3 tele-eta bustle bow. She drop-
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Paschall poi red rose petals from a
announce the birth of a deugh- ,Attite ba
sket eel- yellow rib-
bens.
Miss Julia Bridges was solist
f e the ceremony. She sang "Oh,
Pr anise Me" and "Because." As
the bride and groorn were kneel-
ing at the altar, she sang "The
Wedding Prayer."
The church yeas decorated
gladioli, mums. and yea-
w mark-ems.
A reception was held mined-
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Glenn Wits, Robert blue and a
friend of the family, MTS. Ernie
Ruminler.
Folk:owing a wedding trip to
Las Vegas, Nevado the couple
will reside at 14446 Orizaba
Avenue, Long Beech,
MRS. CCERALD DQN HARMON
iately following the ceremony :n the gueets. Assisting in serving
the church. Punch, coffee and were aunts of the bride Th-y
wedding cake were served to we're Mesdames Geure. •.•
* • •
U.S. Marines landed for the
first time in Korea in June 1871.
vV1 
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Coming ! ! !
"Witness for the
Prosecution"
"Thunder Road"
"God's Little Acre"
I.AtInvasisilnEitmagionessr"
THIS WEEK ONLY 3
MORE
DAYS!
SALE ENDS
SAT.,
JUNE 7
Highest quality, personalized proportion Claussner Hosiery
now selling at bargain prices, during Claussner's yearly
FRIENDSHIP WEEK SALE; this year bigger and better
than ever! You'll find etactly whativerwant in the season'.
newest fashion shades and colors.
No-Seam, Nude Heel, Full Length or Nee-Hi, or
Full Length Re-enforced Heel and Toe 15 Denier,
60 Gauge Plain or Dark Seam, 30 Denier, 51 Gauge.
Regular 34.35
$1.09
3 PAIRS $3.15
Twil't-6fe, 75 Gauge Full Fashioned and No-Seam
Barefoot 474 Needle. Regular 11.65
$1.19
3 PAIRS $3.45
15 Denier, Nee-Hi (Med. Only) or Full Length.
Regular $1.15
99 
1
3 PAIRS $2.90
10 Denier, 75 Gauge. Regular $1.95 $1.33
3 PAIRS $3.85
AVIRADITION FOR 35 YEARS
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so per word he Was day. allagasuas at 17 words for I - oo par word toe thrift dark Clienstfisid ad* ar
• payable in selsansw.
r Services Offered _J
DEAO STOCK removed ties.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days, week. Call long distance
cone. Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-•351. N15C
M., aroma nebula BB, new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N Ord. Phone 549 TIC
NOTICE
•••
i'HURSDAY Afternoon, we are
open! POs a good time to stuff,
:it Stark's Hardware, 12th and
Poplar. TIC
HAVE Garden Tiller, will rent.
Conner Implement Company, E.
Main. Phone 1313. J7C
-----
tEAUTIFY your home with
iustom created ornamental iron.
All types of cast and wrought
iron, breakfast sets and garden
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Dia,flw.4 by
furniture, Murray Ornamental
Iron, iith and Sycamore. Phone
2152. J9C
SPECIAL type rotate work. 8
hours, SO stops, 51/2 days, $as
per week guaranited. EatabSahed
tei .-. tory . Oar and ref erenges
necessary. Write Fuller Brush
Ocenpany, 422 Columbus Ave.,
Paducah. Phone 3-2777. J913
SUMMER Music lession. Piano,
woodwinds, brass, strirov, voice.
Beginners preferred. Call Caro-
lyn Houston. Phone 559-11-2.
J4P
PIANO TUNING, re-paring new
and used Pianos. Call David H.
Winslaw at Chuck Music Center,
Murray. Phone 1458. JSP
PLEASE noti ty your Naturgic
Gas Systein, phone 366, if you
wish a gas service line run on
ycur property this spring or
summer. It you have already
s:gned for a Pine which has not
been run, and you plan to use
gas now or during the coming'
season, you should notify your
gas company. J5C
O)ME AS you are and browse
around our place. Gifts for
father, mother, children and
friends. Enlx Carpenter 
Store, Concord Road. Telephone
810-J. JSC
11-7-S7T & FOUND
LOST: Collie dog, wearing chain
collar, no name pate. Answers
to "Ban." Phone 9080. J5C
I FOR RENT
.ot, ideal location. 502 South 4th.
Across from hosiery Call
888 or 41 J4C
3-ROOOM APT., Main Street in
I Hazel. Large downstairs rooms,
I private front and back entrance,
bathroom and garage. Ph.ne
H7-23411. J5C
WHVIP HAS IIIIAPPRNP.D know, You didn t want to be'
ert re hal .ty I ,1 ' .!ed exec cn • areoter ono
;
e Owl Lain detect,. c. 
.
the partnere experience divei- t 
• to. greatest emergency, 
but this is
Slat 1,...119 Nee:1111 C001 sees i'ootter ' an emer
gency, George. I mean
ahead Donald LAM. trouble. They re- this is a crisis! This Is changing
both right.
rue-, !.sna he VIM inensereo at a 
my whole Life. This is the cuimln-
to-. le.n C.311v•rtIon litila• Irrancis•o I ati-m of • career This 
is some-
A' -c too anvil , havintu
ree Fisher ,
✓ r '• I a • • 
.,•-irtircrit 'pre-
ttiest r !las loll 'terlow
• at home with a ns;ging con
-
it r -OP PW.3 Wee all after the inci-
dent that MC,I Ce bi Mfght Cool & 
ham
an otrar. tie letter indicative 
of black-
r-111. It was lent by • 
man named
11 -um. ()Mott. who profeseed 
to be
L-,is' flanee. P1sher is fea
rful of his
• Sticervies rhythm MO m.,re than
hin-Felf Meows about his chain-
• 'cc ...eckaut.
Vor tre-ed Lois Marlow and
then eorprised her by dropping the
tin k kik. Georg* Pato Cat
tot t she
grill hes kinf0Wided Pmkpk Sons 
of her
cont1uct Cadott apparently found out
at•-ut Barclay Fist .r's visit 
from
P
.lott•e roust n-la - la w Horace Out-
end the letter's nosy wife
Lois tripe to concoaleadott's where-
shoots front Donald. not Donald 11311
• trick ug, hie Sleeve He contact,
"
IS.race Mitten anonymously. Ile k ng
the same rv,s,in DWIinge and pre-
temiing an Interest la Dttilton'• mod-
ernistic palistings. Dutton. impressed
by finn.kre views. le slifnet to tel.-
Cadott. Donald continues the
story:
thing that's really something!
You know what, George. old boy?
I've got the idea for the prize-
winning picture of the year! I've
had the whole thing blueprinted
for me. All rye got to do is to
paint it . . Darndest Ides you
ever heard of,i George, old boy.
It's terrific! its a knockout!
Gonna paint a guy shifting gears
. .. Hey! Hello ... Hello!"
Dutton jiggled the hook on the
telephone up and down.
"Hello, Operator! Operator!
You've cut me off!"
There was a moment of silence
while he listened. Then in a hesi-
tant. unbelieving manner, he slid
the receiver back into its cradle
on the telephone.
He turned to Caroline and me
and said in a voice of intense
disgust, -What do you know?
The blasted guy hung up on me."
We finished our drinks. I made
excuses and staggered to the
door, the precious painting under
my arm.
Horace Dutton saw me to the
elevator He had to make two
passes at the button before his
,ott, person to person. Now, thumb hit 
it.
Georate is at the Roa8ifiltii teifooftt :The 'elevator 
rated up to
at Vallejo. I don't know. the num- stop. I g
ot the door open.
t"t• of the unit he's in, but he's Dutton said. "Yo
u know rum-
registered there.." pin', Billingia?"
"Not unfler his own name, Hoe- "What?" I asked.
flee." Caroline said. " "I'm gonna start that painting
"Wait a minute. That's right." right now. Go
nna start it to-
he said. ''Now, wait a minute. night. I've 
got a terrific idea for
•What's the name he-? Hold on clashing colors . . 
. You know
a minute, Operator. I've got to /tempts' else
' 'You've given me
get that name." an idea
 about unconventional
"He didn't tell us the name," frames. I'll 
put ON picture in
Carolineohid. • a six-sided frame
 but no two
"Yes, he did. He told it to me sides will be 
the same length.
tit's ... Chalmers George Chal- Colo
rs that clash! A frame with
merit! That's rtght. Operator, the parts of
 It all cockeyed.
C.h,a-l-m-e-r-s. No, you get it. I'll Billings, you've given 
me the
hold on." greatest kick 
in the pants a guy
There was a wait for a coupie ever had. You'r
e one of the rar-
of minutes Dutton reached for eat things on
 earth-a guy who
his glass and tilted it up a couple can Inspi
re genius!" • .5
ilbof times while he was waiUng The elevator d
oor claw].
no the call to he completed. Then I found a 
taxi a block away.
soddenly he put down the glass. I felt awful. I stopped a
t the cof-
His face became animated.. fee shop in the 
hotel and had
"Hello, George? Hello, George, three cups of black 
coffee. I got
old boy, old boy! You know what's up to my r
oom, lay down for
happened, George? I've sold 'Sun about ten minutes, then
 felt bet-
Over The Sahara,' and I've got ter. I rang room service and had
the darnedest deal on you ever more coffee s
ent up.
; heard of in your life. I called 
Barclay Fisher on long
"At last I've found a connola- distance.
rs-mr of art who has judgment "How you
 corning?" Fisher
and underetaraling. He knows asked.
Inwhot il's all about, George. Be- "Okay, I
 think," I said. "I'm
lbve-you me, he knows. He rec- going to get in touch with 
Cadott.
ognizes talent when he sees It. I've got him locate
d."
"Now, wait a minute, George, "Where?"
old boy. Hang on! I know, I
-• -t
a
CHAPTER 8
r\UTTON went over to the tele-
ohone His was a little
,nplek. -Long di .nee." he said
'10 the opreatcr "This is H
orace
Dutton at Lakeview 6-9857. I
vont to talk with George Cad-
'The Roadside Motel in Vallejo.
o
He's registered under ro o,ate of •
blit I'm go tog to gi him,"
'Where are you?"
I told him.
'What era joie going to US
to him?" he asked, and I could
ainoost hear Fisher's knuckles
cracking over the telephone
"I'm going to tell him.- I -'rid.
trying to preserve a semblonce
of dignity.
"But what can you tell him!"
"I'll tell him!"
"Lass." he asked anxiously.
"are you ail right
"Sure, I'm all nght," I told
him owlishly. "I located Casclott,
didn't I? And believe you me.
that was a job I'm nut letting
you know, just reporting prog-
ress "
I hung up the telephone and
regarded myself in the mirror I
wiped my face with a COM [(nevi.
and stretched out on the hed
coffee v.as beginning to take
hold I felt a lot better, but when
I closed my eyes, things drifted
around and around.
I looked at my wrist watch. It
was five o'clock in the afternoon.
I groped for the telephone I was
feeling a tremendous sense of re-
sponsibility and urgency
I put through a collect call to
Bertha Coot.
Her voice came on the inn%
mad as a wet hen that I'd called
colleet. --
I told her where I was, and
said, "Bertha, I just want to ro
assure you."
"About what?" she asked.
"About the item of fifty-seven
bucks that will be on the expense
account."
"Fifty-seven smackers in one
chunk?" she asked, her voice
reaming,
"Right."
"What's it for? Are you cham-
pagning a blonde?"
"Ine for a painting." I said.
"I bought It. It's called 'Sun Over
The &there' and I'm going to put
It in a purple frame and-"
"This La long distance, you
dratted Idiot," Bertha .creamed
at meallniet to the point What
did you call me for, and why
did you get drunk? I can hardly
understand you."
"Nobody understands me," I
sett
-Bertha slamtned the telephone
at her end of the Line.
I jiggled the instrument until
I had the hotel operator.
"Call me at seven o'clock," I
said, hung up and fell back on
the bed.
That would give me two houra'
rest. Two hours during which the
black coffee could take effect
Then I'd drive over to Vallejo
and see George Cadott.
(To Be Continued)
FAUCTION SALE I
1$225.00. Phone 1077-J after 6:00
I Inm• J
4P
SATURDAY, June 7, 1938, 1:00
pin., rein or onine, at the late
Clay MCCIlure farm, located 3
miles sanathwt of New Concord
on the Free:and Mill highway.
(turn south oaf New Conourd
Inedway at sign near loatio)unn's
store.) Will sell 20 acres open
and 20 acres timber, 4 room
house w in electricity, stook
barn, milk shed, s.rrooke house,
tobacco barn, 1000 tobacco sticks
and thicken louse, 'Ibis farm
has tobacco, corn base, is on
mail, bus routes. Also will sell,
organ, boolooase, wardrobe, old
prrones, stereoscope, t w o Seth
llamas clocks, vases, dishes,
nice picture frames, glass door
sate, wash kettle; mattress, pil-
lows, beddings, 50 beautiful
handmade quilts and tops, some
applIgued, canned fruit, s o m e
small tools and countless other
nuns. Cash sale unless otherwise
Weied the day of sale. Every-
thing sells regardless at price.
Guy Lov ins , administrator, Doug-
las Struemake.r, Auctioneer,
June5C
FOR
SPINET PIANOS from $495. A
good selection of restored used
u.prigerts. Serburn White, 403
Chestntrt St., Murray, Ky. J9P
GOOD WORK MULE. 12 years
old, black, 16 hands high, weighs
1400 pounds Plows good single
Call Hy 2-3516 after 5:00 pm.
J4P
TOMATO & pepper plants, hcene
grown. J. it. Melugin, 402 North
7th. J4C
10 H.P Riding garden 'tractor
with all necessary tools, two
forward gears and reverse. Only
• ;2 TRAILLE mobile home.
O.1 feet. See Oaidie Dort, one
mile from Main on South 16th.
J5P
ACCORDION TO PLAN - Rep.
Coya Knutson ID), Minnesota,
whose husband recently asked
her to quit politics and be MB
homemaker again and gut no
for an answer, entertains a
Democratic fund raising dinner
In .Washington. Other l
aw-
makers also entertained with
musical acts. (UPI Telephoto)
Eradicate r meat
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
- Licensed & Insured --
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
1 Mowers . Rota TilleetFOR SALE - FOR. RENT
codirSrala BILBREY'S
1-4-KtiCY
PATCHES, PATCHES--
MY WHOLE LIFE IS
NOTHING BUT
PATCHES
eacsaerwrionsr-
STITCHED IN TIME
LONDON (UPI) -The annual
report of the People's Dispensary
for SAE Aahnals today iocluded
the case of a tame mouse whitah
had 20 otiactoes. taken in.its head
after an encounter with a cat.
 ' -
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St, Telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
55
I
Many a long year has passed since this old cannon
faithfully defended the ramparts. We show it to sym-
bolize our basic function, which is to do everything
possible to defend the financial position of every client.
Help in planning savings programs, loans to meet emer-
gencies, low-cost financing of expansion, helpful coun-
seling ...are all part of our service.
21/2% Interest on Savings Accounts
3% Interest on Time Certificates
BANK of MURRAY
I DON'T MIND
PATCH ES ON
MY COAT, MY
PANTS, MY
UNDERWEAR
AND SHIRTS--
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
by Raebarn Van Buren
BUT eATqH ES ON
my KNOTHOLES
IS GOING  
TOO FAR
110. Po -
0111:1.S1111 1.0111.1.m. Jule- 4-
1PA8BIE art' SLATS
BECKY-HONEY. IT
WASN'T WHAT YOU
TELL HER,
DEBBIE
YOU MEAN TELL HER HOW
MUCH I ADORE YOU-AND
HOW MUCH YOU LOYE
ME 1
'ICU OFF YOUR ROCKER?
I WAS ONLY TRYING TO
SAVE YOUR LIFE -
LIL' ABNER
by Ernie Baelsainer_
YOU HAVE SAVED
MY LIFE, DARLING-BY
LOVING ME
114:5N11- GO 'WAY PP
THEM FELL-AS SEEMS
EAGER TO HAVE A
WORQ W1F
at•
55
•
LET GO,
YOU
FOOL!!
es.
P...UT IT JUST
POLITE
T DUCK 'YORE
FRIENDS!!
"r4
(7)
ra'Aihe
'•••••6iP"T'
(-WeriESA 41.41.0/44N.r/
.4S A aREEP
OF/ROM ,"-)
THEY ARE NOT
FRIENDS!!
THEY ARE
BANDITS!!
LET'S GO!!
•
• 41 Capp
B-E,ANDITS? -OH, 5164r- ONE
1-10W SNVAltV Ot SIMPLY CANNOT
TROST THE-
BANDITS
IN RIO,M1/
  FRAW-
'EM10 WEAR
THEM STOLEN
POLICE UN I FAWAAS!!
CCsiat.Y.
ts SolU S P., Ca.-All
Ger. 'fib. WIN awn. hoe... tm.
0.1••••••••••
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2:Aftx LAso c517
MEN'S
DRESS SHIRTS
by WINGS
Reg., Short and Button-Down Collars
12-98 and $398
MEN'S WHITE & COLORED BROADCLOTH
DRESS SHIRTS $198
GIVE -DAD A BEAUTIFUL
SPORT SHIRT
DACRON and
COTTON
by WINGS
$3.98
BIG ASSORTMENT MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
All Styles and Patterns
Ideal Gift For Dad! 2.98
MEN'S
SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Woven Gingham
Printed Broadcloth
$159 or 2 for $3"
Brand New Shipment
MEN'S
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Ivy League and Reg. Styles
New First Quality
Nylon Stretch Sox
390 or 3 pr. $1.00
'1.98
Men's Argyle
SPORT SOCKS
Light and
Dark Shades 59/t
LARGE NEW -SIKIPMENT MEN'S NYLON
STRETCH SOX
MEN'S FRUIT OF THE LOOM
SHORTS & BRIEFS
69'4 each
UNDERSHIRTS ... each 49ot
MEN'S WHITE
TEE SHIRTS
With Non-Stretch
Necks 1.00
What. and
Pastel Shades 59°2
00.
HANDKERCHIEFS
Men's Boxed
Handkerchiefs
BELTS
'SATIN
STRIPE 10 FOR 100
Big Assortment Men's
SUMMER HATS
MILAPIS
STRAWS
PANAMAS
New Shipment Men's
BERMUDA
SHORTS
$298 to $498
$1" to $598
by Brown - Black - White
GEM DANDY and Stretchie
KEEP POP COOL
WHILE HE'S SLEEPING!
MEN'S
SHORTY
PAJAMAS
Plisse & Batiste
$24' to$398
MEN'S
SPORT SOX
And Short
Bermuda Sox
by Camp
$1.00
$100
FOR 1
MEN'S UNDERWEAR BY B.V.D.
SHORTS & BRIEFS
890 each
UNDERSHIRTS . . . each 690
MEN'S
TEE SHIRTS
WHITE ONLY
59° or 2 for $1"
NEW SHIPMENT MEN'S
MEN'S DRESS
BELTS'
by HICKOK
$1" and $15°
breeze Mrough .cummer in a
$1.00
MEN'S
SUMMER SUITS
by GRIFFON
New Colors and Styles
Reg., Short and Long $49"
THE NEW DACRON & WOOL
AIR Loon SUITS
by ROCKINGHAM
Lighter Than Any Other Suit
Browns, Blues and Charcoals
$3995
Big Assortment Dacron & Wool Summer
SUITS
SUMMER PANTS
Dacron & Wool $9.98
NEW SHIPMENT
WASH & WEAR PANTS
SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR
$398 to $598
MEN'S RAYON & ACETATE
SLACKS $498 to
BELK — SETTLEE 
NTUCKY 
COMPANY
MURRAY, K
-- CLOSED EACH THURSDAY AFTERNOON UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE —
'A
$34"
ALL COLORS AND STYLES
2 PANT ENSEMBLE
RAYON &DACRON SUITS
LINEN 
$29.95
$598
•3) a*bi
0e /MEN'S
WASH & WEAR
SUMMER SUITS
Light and Dark Colors - Rayon and Dacron,
Dacron and Orion, and Dacron and Cotton.
$2495 & $2995
NEW SHIPMENT OF MEN'S
WASH & WEAR PANTS
FIRST QUALITY - ALL COLORS & STYLES
$5.98 to $10.98
•
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